
Suggested Best Practices for Managers 
- By Jill Denowitz, Manager Emeritus 

 
1. Use the Website E-mail the team and bulletin posting broadcast functions 

and send out a friendly, yet serious email that all communication will be 
done through the team page.   Parents must come to the website for 
information.  No phone trees, no special phone call….we are all busy and 
everyone is expected to read and respond ASAP to emails in a timely 
fashion.  

2. The manager will not announce that practice is cancelled. If you have a 
question, call the hotline  - 221-9900 

3. Use the website…..for everything!  
4. Don’t assume that your coach will abide by the same rules!  
5. Don’t assume that you coach will be at make up games during the week. 

They have rec practices and they are limited in their ability to cover these 
games. Try for late fields  and always confirm, confirm, confirm. 

6. DELEGATE!!! A good job to delegate is the treasurer job (payment of ref 
fees)…easy to work with our WSA Treasurer. Good job for a parent who 
will be at all of the games!  

7. The medical kit must be at all games and practices.  Delegate this 
responsibility  to the person(s) who will be with the players consistently  
(i.e. coach or assistant coach) 

8. Guard the passes! Put holes in the laminate and put them on a binder ring 
alphabetically…  

9. Ask parents to volunteer for various positions….photographer, press, party 
planning (though I never got volunteers for that one!)  See volunteer form 
in documents area for use at team/parent meetings. 

10. Ask parents to call and/or email their conflicts with practices and games to 
both you and to the coach. They should NOT rely on you to relay 
messages.  

11. Call a parents meeting for prior to the start of the season or very early in 
the season. Do not do it on the sidelines!  This is best accomplished at the 
end of a practice or early season team gathering. 

12. Do not get involved in coaching issues, ever!  Direct parents to speak to 
the coach directly or to follow the Order of Communication. 

13.  Remind parents that coaches should be addressed at a mutually agreed 
upon time, and not within view of other players and families 

14. Add jersey numbers to the child’s roster record and print the online roster 
and hand it out at the parents meeting. You may wish to laminate.  Make 
sure the child’s roster record has a cell phone contact.  That way you can 
print a paper roster with all information.  Make sure they email you any 
new contact information (they should use the EDIT MY ACCOUNT 
function on the home page to make these changes officially) and try to 
keep a copy in your car and in the med kit  



15. Don’t forget to stock up on patches and restock the med kit every 
season…especially ice packs. I usually keep a case of ice packs in the 
back of my car.  

16. If you go to a tournament, suggest to the team that it is a good bonding 
experience for the kids to stay over at a hotel, but assign those details to 
someone else. Most hotels on the tournament pages have minimum stays, 
but other nearby hotels usually do not. Try to get a parent to look into that 
and ask them to try and book a group rate.  

17. Directions to most away fields can be found on the WSA webpage under 
Fields. Double check them for accuracy.  Put directions on your webpage.  
That way parents can always get them from there. Tell parent that the 
directions are there, and they shouldn’t email you for the directions the 
morning of the game!  

18. Make at least 10 extra copies of the game day  roster amd put the original 
in  a safe place 

19. Keep copies of the medical release forms in the med kit and also put a 
copy in a zip-lock bag in each child’s knapsack 

20. State cup takes priority…remember that when considering times for make 
up games. Make sure that parents understand about state cup  

21. No snack lists!!!! If a coach insists on oranges, assign it alphabetically 
week by week (don’t forget state cup games). Tell parent to make their 
own changes of they are unable to do their assignment for their day. 

22. Direct parents to read and follow all guidelines in the code of conduct and 
the Parents area of the website.  Therein lies important information about 
proper sideline behavior and etiquette. 

23. If you are unsure about anything, contact your age group Travel Director! 
  
 


